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(Mrs. Rebecca M.)

i was a young white g i r l of about fourteen years

of age when 2 first, cane into what i s now Oklahoma but i%

was then the Indian Territory and that must have been

sixty-five years ago.

2be movement for peace was carried on in the In-

dian country* I remember instances when the events

took place or the most important steps the early, people

took in making the advancement of civilization in the

territory and that was both of whites and Indians. The

majority of the people were working towards the giving

of equal rights to a l l and privileges to none, giving

satisfaction to. a l l so there could be peace•

boms of the Indians would just pass away the

time* lying around and taking no interest in the moves

of the councils held by &he older Indians in the in-

terest and on the behalf of the younger generation.

I t was those who had seen and known what had corce to
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pass who were spending their lives \in speaking for

and working for the good of the race.

\
j$y husband, G. W. Tiger, was a full-blood Creek.

\ fHis interest also was in the betterment of his people4,

he spoke for and lived for what he thoughiy was right.

He arid I seemed to have the same attitfude, same mind,

took interest in the aarno things and cherished the

same ideals. It was still while he was .alive that he

saw many of the things he had worked towards and

fought-for,take shape and materialize.

It seemed 'that there were- as many cat,tle"men as -

there were cattle in those days. They didn't seem to

do aay good for anyone except for fthemselves. ^They

gave a lot of the people some trouble and inconven-

ienced them. The children's school life was hindered,
\ «

\ •

checking the progress o'f the people. The schools were

far apart and the distance Tor the children was- often

so far they missed a grea/t part of the school term. "~

The reason was because the cattlemen took up suqh.a"

large area of land they fenced for their cattle and
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other people were'not allowed 'to cross the pastures

and many of the pe6gle"were forced to make a .trip many

miles out of the way1* and were forced to go around the

fenced property of the cattlemen. '

For many miles the children walked around the

pastures in the cold or rainy season, sone few rode

horses. Every child eould not attend regularly. The

cattlemen forbade anydne to cross the pastures as there

were some of the oattie that were dangerous. Such men

as ilclntosh aid 0. 0. Henry, were owners of large

pastures and lots of cattle. They were the ones per-

mitting other ranchers outside of the Territory to .

bring*in cattle and pasture on their places. ,These

outsiders were from Texas and other places.

-Mr. F. B. S»vers of Muskogee and another by the

name of Turner are only two more of the. men that I

\ /

can remember nowvbut there were tp/> many cattlemen

to remember a l l t t t e i r flames. 0. U. Henry and Ton

Adams, a freedman.yere cattlemen who were always

on the lookout for a\chance to buy and se l l ca t t le .

\
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The/'were not too much of business men at that.' These

two men'were told to'undertake\ the task of returning

with some of the Seminoles who Were*living in Mexico. .

Some of the Seminoles were brought back by them, others

could not be persuaded to return. Those who returned

to the Territory were gtftfen allotments as tha<t was -

.\
why they were wanted back.

From 1893 up to statehood in 190*7, there was some

body watching all the movements the cattlemen were
* t

.' making and the hindrances they were throwing in the

progress which the early people were trying to make.

The transportation of goods and'trips to and from the

trading posts and other points were made difficult by

the fenced pastures. People had to go way out of the

way to reach some distant point. SeeinV these things,

so-ne of the far-seeing people thought they would some

day stand up for the rights of the people.

» (Jr. W. Tiger attended the Asbury Mission School

and want as far as the eighth grade. The end of his
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school days came when that school burned down. All
v c

at that tifae, of both whites or Indians, thecy were

respected just as highly as a man would be respected

if he had finished or was graduated from a university

or college. My husband, G. i¥. Tiger, was that re-
t

spected.

He did what he could forhi&a *race. He practiced

law under the national law until the law of the United

States took effect, serving as a judge at one time,

served in the legislature fourteen years. It was

during the time'he served in the legislature thaf%e

r8tB9abered all the hard tiaies^of the early days antl

. -daring o.;e of the aessions, he spoke the word "equal-

ization" alorr? witL tfcra idea of cutting up land into

equaf parts. "These words and thoughts brought much

debate and was met with strong opposition.

Wash Grayson,one time Creek flhief, aided him in

his stand and explained it to others. G. W. Ti&er •

was well~knov»n and never brought anything into the
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legislature that he thought or knew would not be

carried out. . When he. brought up any question he wanted

i% to be settled or act«d-#pon right at the tine. His

knowledge and explanation of anythifig he suggested'

never ended. _ • • - \ r

He talked £or aad was in, favoj;_o?i the" establish-

ment of the institutions. Such schools as those at

Eufaula, Chilocco, one of the mast nofed of Indian

schools in Kay County, several, of the wester.1 Oklahcna
V

Indian Schools are s )ine that began from thia move. He

took a staunch stand for the sectionizing of the land

...and was an interpreter during the time the Dawes Com-

misaion uas at work enrolling the Indians. He was an

influential and gojd speaker for any cause he thought

~ right, an; cause which he thought would be of benefit

' to his people.

There was only one man he could not win over to

-his side nor change hia mind on the bub j act- Chitto

Harjo. The Dawes connnisaion sent him on the fission

to see what he could do with Chitto Harjo and thi»
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group but h"$ reported that he could not d6 anything

with them.

t
I

• The schools were muc.h d i f f e r en t than they a re

low. Rieht now there are t>o many kinda of games to

'take a c h i l d ' s mind off h i s s tudy. The. ear ly school

d idn ' t know of and have the many d i f f e r en t kinds of

"afiuaeraeats or allow the r e c e s s e s . The schools were
t

j maintained for studying ajad learning what could be

taught fr m {nadegtsata material. The schools wei*e

poor as were the people, *

The climate of those days waa altogether differ-

ent from now. Fouj^or five months ago we should have

had snow. Those things happened right at cotton

-4. picking time and the heavy snows and ice would cover

? the'fields. People waited for the snow and ice to

, disappear and that in turn, as the snow, and ice

melted, was mud. It would be late in the winter or

-£ some time early Spring before the work in the cotton

fields could be completed. There were no-strong anxl

. high winda as there are now. **
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The atraaias ware always full of clear sparkling
A

water all-the year round and those waters were just

as healthful as any spring water. ->The, men or the -, -

woaien would take their buckets and ?o after the water

with everything so peaceful around theii. They lived

and followed a simple home life.

The deer could be found and would appear in,

herds.. Hogs were plentiful but there was a differ-

ence in the way a s*hite and Indian hunted. The whites

wouldn't and didn't kill one or two hogs at a time

but tley wanted as many as fifteen. They*i»ould: just

salt.,t:te raaat and put it away for future use. The

Indiaas jrould kill only one or two hogs at a time and

never more. As they had a desire for m^at they would

go out and kill one. They preferred their meat "fresh.

The deer was the greatest e»nemy to' the people

who planted gardens and planted corn both to whites

and Indians. If the fence rails were not constructed

high enough; it w,as no trouble for the deer to jump

over the fence and' into the fields for they could
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jump high., One place and the sane place jumped

over was always used by the deer and when this cer- ,

tain place was plugged or made higher, they would

go along the railing fence until another place was

found* It was not strange for people to drive out
• • ••

large herds from a corn f i e ld .

Once I had the experience of getting close to

a herd of doer as I was going to a spring for water

Their water holes were near the spring where we ob-

tained our drinking water. The deer happened to be

standing near the spring as I reached i t . They

didn't run but stood around watching me intently as **»

I dipped water fron the spring. It seemed as i f the

deer would gaze in fascination at any woman who

happened to be wearing a brightly colored kerchief

on her head*.


